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DEPEW KISSED THE STONE.

Vahderbilt’s Right Hand Man Talks of 
California Women.

San Francisco, April 4.—Chauncey M. 
D^jew put his hand on his heart last 
night and solemnly denied that he 
said that there were no handsome wo- 
then in California. Mr. Depew 
tonished and pained to find to find that 
such a ungallant remark had been attri
buted to him. Mr. Vanderbilt also took 
exception to the statement and twitted 
Depew about it.

“Now, Chauncey, you know you have 
not met any ladies in California,’’ said 
Mr Vanderbilt, “so you are not a com
petent judge of their beauty or vivacity. 
You have seen everything in the state, 
save the ladies, so you cannot judge of
th“Ss’so,“ put in Mr. Depew. “I’m

an .admirer of the ladies, and I do not 
wish to be represented as saying that 
California has not its quota of good 
looking women. As a matter of fact, I 
wish to go on record as saying that it 
has always been my understanding that 
Kentucky and California -hold the palm 
for handsome women.”

j -f • /“* j that he had about completed hie labors
1 f AXT'I ' 11 li /II x I in the financial- affaire of the army in
III I l\l I 111 hi | , . 1 this country and would sail for England
ill/Il llJMiliJ VJ next Wednesday. Commissioner Eva

v Booth will probably accompany him.
t»tB fVJTAIIT The Booth suckers are still at work 
L/ 11 V U I 1'1/If mapping out a tour of the country. The
Il 11 j l 11111 11 first meeting of the trip will be held at

v ’ * Chicago about the last of next week,
immediately following the meeting held - 
in that city by Commander Ballington 
Booth, on Tuesday night. From Chi
cago the whole country west will be cov
ered. Big rallies will be held in all the 
large Salvation Army centres. After 
reaching San Francisco the party will 
return direct to New York and the chief 
cities of the east will then “be visited.

THE BIG HAVANA SWINDLE.
j|i;^tGn0I mTc/Ye?." ThieVeS’ Cuban revolution.

_______ Mr. Adams, a member of the commit-

CUBA IN CONGRESS ship. So carefully, stated the docu
ment, had the identity of this individual 
been concealed that it would remain un
known save to an initiated few. 
will concluded with a solemn injunc
tion that for a space of one year the 
name of the new hierophant should re
main a secret- kept among those to 
whom the letter is addressed, 
adept is now in practical control of the 
society. He communicates bis man
dates to those of the inner circle, who 
in turn will in time communicate • them 
to the rank and file of the society, in 
addition to these direct and presumably 
verbal communications, it is stated that 
members of the- inner circle residing on 
the Pacific coast and in many distant 
states have been mysteriously informed 
of the existence of the,new hierophant. 
It is also stated that the new leader 
has asserted himself, and that his first 
order involves the changing of the con
vention of Theosopfnsts from Chicago 
to New York. Ft iè now announced th.it 
the meeting will be held at Madison 

j square garden -April 26-27.

THEY ASKED 
TOO MUCH.

s

The :

ï
Discussing <he Proposition of Exten

ding Sympathy and Bellig
érant Rights.

ever
The

was as-T>.'

0f the Dominion Metropolis 
lnternation-

The Commissioners Wanted More 
Than Manitoba Was Pre

pared to Give.

Citizen? Mr. Gillet Warns Americans Against 
the Probable Danger Re

sulting,

Will Hold an
at Exhibition.

But Good May Result From Confer
ence, Now Matters Are 
• Understood.

May to September ofI0 Last From
Next Year-First Steps Taken 

Yesterday.

Washington, April 4.—The house has 
decided to hold a night session for the

tee on foreign affairs, was the first 
speaker to-day in the house. He said he 
should have refrained from addressing 
the house further on this question, but 
for the extraordinary performance of 
the gentleman from Maine, (Mr. Bou- 
telle), yesterday. Referring to the 
charge that the people were not behind 
the efforts of congress to grant proper 
recognition to Luba, he asserted that 
congress had seldom before received so 
many petitions on any subject as this. 
He controverted Mr. Boutelle s proposi
tion ..that the sentiment! was subsiding, 
and asserted that the opposition in tne 
senate had been for the mere purpose of 
obstruction. Mr. Adams said the Cu
bans had an organized form of govern
ment aid were in every way entiled to 
the recognition contemplated by the 
resolutions. He
opted by leading citizens of the town of 
Mantua in the province of Pinar del Rio 
announcing adherence to the cause of 
the insurgents to refute the charges 
they had no support in the cities; He” 
also said that the original draft resolu
tion was in Senator Shermanis posses
sion. The Cuban,\ he declared, would 
never be conquered.

Mr. Gillet spoke in opposition to the 
resolutions. He admitted that popular 
sympathy was with the Cubans, and he 
argued that the Cubans were entitled to 
sympathy, but he thought it was a time 
to exercise caution. He did not con
sider it expedient to embroil the United 
States in a matter of this character, 
especially when the resolutions could be 
of no avail. Furthermore he consider
ed the extension of belligérant rights to 
Cuba should rest with the executive, 
and if congress should attempt to usurp 
that privilege it ought not to de so in a 
case where any doubt exists, as in the

Havana, April 4.—The police of this 
city, who have been investigating the 
swindle by which the banking house of 
August Belmont & Co., .New .York, paid 
out $24,000 in cash on a forged draft, 
purporting to be drawn by Jose Hidalgo 
& Co., of Havana, in favor of Manuel 
Gonzales Mendoza, a Spaniard of about 
50 years of age, have unravelled the 
whole plot, and have arrested two of 
Mendoza’s accomplices. Mendoza, it has 
iilso been ascertained, is now on his way 
to Corunna, Spain. «

Captain-General Weyler has cabled 
the home government to cause him to 
be arrested upon his arrival.

Mr. Marter* Ontario 
Leader, May be 

Made a Senator.

No Official Announcement Made Yet 
—The House Considering 

the Bill.

pied of Drink- 
Opposition

.
♦ A JOURNEY INTERRUPTED.

Matthew Arnold’s Trip to Cape Town 
Suddenly Postponed.

London, April 4.—At the Bow street 
police court to-day, Matthew Arnold, 
52 years of age, well dressed, was re
manded on an extradition warrant 
charging him with embezzling the sum 
of $40,000. in Denver, Colo., where he 
is said to have been clerk in the civil 
and criminal courts. Arnold was ar
rested at Southampton while upon the 
point of starting for Cape Town with 
his wife and a colored servant.

BLACK* PLAGUE IN JAPAN.

Ottawa, April 4.—The house met to
day at 10 o’clock and took up the reme
dial bill, but no progress had been made 
when the house rose for luncheon.

A great sensation was caused by Sir 
Charles Tupper formally reading Mr. 
McNeill out of the Conservative party. 
Following this episode there was a live
ly tilt between Messrs. McCarthy and 
Haggart. The former designated Sir 
Charles Tupper as a czar and unfit to 
lead the house.

Ottawa, April 4.—(Press dispatch)— 
Those who were disposed to condemn 
Manitoba’s representatives at the school 
conference for what/ was thought to be 
their stiffnecked attitude in rejecting 
the proposals of the Dominion commis
sioners, are now retracting somewhat 

’-since • the full text of the' offers made 
by both sides have been received.

Summaries of the Dominion’s offer, 
which reached here yesterday, made, it 
appear more moderate than it really is, 
and hasty conclusions were formed 
thereupon disparaging to the decision of 
the Manitoba government. To-day tne 
opinion is expressed that too much was 
asked of the provincial authorities, but 
it is suggested at the same time that 
if the proposition had been taken as a 
basis of discussion less would have been 
accepted. It is felt that good will come 
of the. conference, as both parties now

Montreal, April 4.-At a public meet.- 
. dfizens yesterday, presided >v-r 
Î ; the mayor, a report was presented 

; committee of citizens favoring 
f hoddinsr of a Canadian Internationa.

Montreal from May 24th 
The report

SCANT MERCY SHOWN
the

30th, 1897.
...„ adopted and a committee- on orgn i 

appointed, consisting of a large 
number of prominent citizens, and a 

’ ™ L named to proceed to Ottawa 
1,1," the object of obtaining assistance 

the Dominion government.
April 6.—The adjourned m- 

on the body of William Cram 
concluded last night and a verdict 

to the effect that deceased came 
t"0 his death by the excessive use of 
skohol and exposure to cold.

Toronto. April 6.—Captain Gamble 
Miles, who was aid-de-camp and pn- 

secretary to John Beverly Robin- 
daring his tenure of office as lieut-

He was

Spaniards in Cuba Mete Ont Swift 
Justice—A Much Disgnst- 

t ed. Alcalde.
HOLMES PREPARING TO HANG.

Straightening Out His Worldly Affairs 
—Is Fat and Well.

i
t.

from 
Sim coo. 

quest

Losses at Tuesday’s Battle—Official 
Denial of International Dif

ficulties.
read a resolution ad-

Philadelphia, April 4.—H. H. Holmes, 
the condemned murderer #f Pietzel and. 
suspected murderer of several others, 
sent for his attorney to settle his affairs 
particularly those relating to the real 
estate held by him ini Chicago and Fort 
Worth. The titles of several properties 
that were owned or supposed to have 
been owned by Holmes will be under 
a cloud, unless he straightens out sev;. 
eral disputed points. This he is now 
trying to do. Holmes is to be hanged 
on May 7th, but he is in splendid spir
its and prides himself on his excellent 
appetite. Since the day the death war
rant was read to him he has gained 
several pounds in weight. His lawyer 
refused to divulge Holmes’ instructions 
but said Holmes had changed his mind 
as to the disposal of his remains and 
arranged entirely the plans which he 
communicated to his attorney.

The Dreadful pisease Has Broken Out 
In Yokohama.

Yokohama, April 4.—The black plague 
has broken out here and there is much 
feeling shown. The authorities are 
taking measures to minimize the dan
ger.

w:is

Chicago, April 4.—A special to the 
Tribune from Key West, B'la., says*.

Jose Rainon del V allé, a Spaniard w-o 
has been alcalde of Jovellanos, Matan- 
«as province, has resigned, and is here 
with his family on the way to Mexico. 
He says it was impossible to longer en- 
dute the outrages committed by. the 
Spanish troops. Senor del Valle is a 

of culture and intelligence, and has 
no’ leaning toward the insurgents. He

tison
of Ontario, is dead.îovernor 

abont 50 years of age.
In connection with the retirement of 

Mr. G. F. Ma rter from the leadership 
of the provincial opposition, there is a 

the effect that he will shortly

Cable News.
Berlin, April 4.—A new commercial 

treaty between Germany and Japan has 
been signed.

Vienna, April 4-—The firemen’s strike 
has collapsed and the men are returning 
to their posts.

rumor to
In' appointed to a senatorship.

Milton, April 4.—D. W. Campbell, the 
county treasurer of Huron, who died 
yesterday, was editor of the 
Champion and well known "through the 
country as a sporting man.

Halifax, N. S„ April 4—It is probable 
tl.at the Liberals of Halifax will call 
another nomination convention. O’Keefe, 

of the candidates nominated with 
« Itvsaell.. has not vet a, i»’.;t<d .U-*
ns given until noon yesterday to ’ac
cept, but asked further tiifie to cbnsider.

man !

says:
The Spanish troops are killing inno

cent people right and left. The people 
of Havana have no idea of what atroc
ities are being committed. The troops 
pillage stores, residences and estates 
and unarmed men. They are more to be 
feared than the insurgents. There is no 
safety for life nor property outside of the 
cities aud large, towns.

■‘“While the Vienna’s column was at 
Jovellanos three weeks ago they met 
three men on the outskirts coming to
ward the town on the main highway.

unarmed. They were

Milton American New®,
Pierre, S. D., April 4.—Geo. McClark, 

the Grant county forger, who fled a few 
months ago with $50,000 short, is now 
on a ranch pear Santa Lucretia, Vera 
Cruz, llexicà- Clark is under surveil
lance by a detective and escape from

New York, April 4,—The World says: 
A complete strike on all the roads of 
the Metropolitan Traction company is 
threatened by the officers of the Amal
gamated Association of street railway 
employes of America unless the com
pany takes back ten. grip men recently 
discharged.

■THE BRITISH SUBJECTS

sw ■tfsssws'spf «a
________ a certain class of American am urn on.

THE FAIR WILL DISPUTE.

Gould be Settled if Dr. Marc Livingston 
. Would Only Agree. ■

one

on».both sides after mature deliberation, 
and the matter may yet reach a happy 
and satisfactory settlement, 
isters refuse to talk on the question, 
and say it was agreed that no announce
ment was to be made until after the

Ottawa April 4.—Commissioner x5f 
LOOKS LIKE WANTON MURDER. Fisheries Prince has notified Inspector

________ McNab that, in view of our existing
An Illinois Crowd Dog a Man and De- abuses whereby foreigners take part in

the salmon fisheries of British Columbia 
to the loss and detriment of the resident 
population, in issuing licenses to inde
pendent fishermen this season he must 
strictly observe this condition, that only 
resident British subjects shall receive 
such independent licenses. By a resi
dent British subject is meant a person 
who has been a resident in the province 
for not less than three months prior to 
the date of his application. He must 
satisfy himself that such residence is 
genuine and actual by corroborative evi
dence in writing and witnessed by some 
person or persons known to him. This 
condition is not to apply to fishermen 
employed in the canneries.

The min-

The men were
halted and asked for their papers. They
hairen“davsd ug<T ^detochment™ of return of the commissioners, and that 

mounted guerrillas under Lieut. - aula, they do not know by what authority 
while near Jovellanos, came upon two the correspondence was made public, 
laborers at work in a field. The labor
ers shouted “Viva Spain” as the troops 
approached, but the latter fired a volley 
missing the laborers, who threw them
selves on the grouqd.
' “This instance came under my per
sonal observation, while I was alcalde, 
or mayor, of the town of Jovellanos.

Tampa, Fla., April 4.—It is rumored 
that in the battle which occurred Tues
day in Pinar del Rio between the forces 
of Maceo and Col. Suarez, the Span
iards lost 800 men. The insurgents’ loss 

also heavy, but no details of the 
battle are given. Col. Suraez was 
iously wounded.

New York, April 4—A special dis
patch to the Herald from Madrid says: Hale owed a large amount of money in 

A rumor is in circulation here to the this city and" was in financial diflicul- 
effeet that the United States would send ties. . Mrs. Hale claimed at the time 
a squadron to Barcelona if Spain con- that he had eloped with" another wo- 
tinued her naval preparations against man, and advertised the farm for sale. 
Cuba. The rumor is so persistent that On March 27th the stock and farming 
the following ministerial denial has been implements were sold. .. •
issued: Minneapolis, Minn., April 4.—Wm. S.

“The ministery emphatically denies Hale, proprietor of Maple Lawn farm, 
that there is any foundation for the ru- near Syracuse, N.Y., who disappeared 

that international difficulties have recently, has turned up in this city with 
arisen which impede the sending of a a strange story. He claims that he was 
squadron to Cuba or the arming of assaulted in the Central railroad yards 
trans-Atlantic steamers as cruisers.” at Syracuse, bound hand and foot, rob-

It is said that two of these ships will bed of $240 in cash and thrown into 
start immediately with their full arma- a box car. For three days and nights 
ment. The return of Gen. Pando is gen- he lay without food or water. His 
erally credited to be due to a disagree- hands grew thin and he slipped the 
ment with Gen. Weyler. He is not in ropes off, managed to open the car 
ill health door, and when the train slowed up,

The queen regent recently washed the jumped out. He crawled to a farm 
feet of twelve beggars in the palace, house aud learned that hie was near St. 
All business is suspended. Cloud, Minn. For three weeks he was

■ Havana, via Key West). April 4.- cared for by the farmer’s family and 
The court martial is busv in -various then, havmg regamed strength, walked 
parts of Havana province and death sen- 75 miles to a point where he sold his 
fences were recently passed on seventy mackintosh and Obtained money enough
captured insurgents! who will soon he to pay his passage to this city where he 
captured s Ig now wlth his aunt, Mrs. James Lof-
sh0 ‘ tus. He is still very weak, showing

the effects of his experience, and ft will 
i be some weeks before he fully recovers.

?liberately Shoot Him.
San Francisco, April 4.—All the par

ties to the' litigation over the estate of 
James G. Fair are trying to compromise 
except Dr. Marc Livingston, executor 
under the will of September 24, and 
Mrs. Nettie Craven, witness to the will. 
If Dr. Livingston and Mrs. Craven 

induced to withdraw there

Elliott, Ill., April 4.—When the Lake 
Eric & Western passenger train passed 
through this place yesterday a man fell 
backward from the steps of one of the 
cars, striking his head on a tie. Ap
parently crazed by the blow, he got up 
ami told those around him that some 
men were going to kill him, and then 
started across the field. A number of 
persons started in pursuit. He soon 
turned, and drawing a revolver and 
holding the crowd at bay, fired several 
shots, hitting no one. He then resumed 
his flight, and entering the stable of 
•Tulm White took a horse, which he 
mounted and started off on. By this 
time the crowd was largely increased. 
At another station the man changed 
lmrses. Riding on, he was obstructed 
'■y a barb wire fence. He then dis-

?King Williaih of Wurtemburg is a hotel- 
keeper in one of his capacities, owning two 
hotels at Stuttgart. This, however, does 
not wrong him or any of his royal friends 
In the least, and Queen Victoria Is to hon
or him soon with the Order of the Garter.

A cousin of the German Emperor. Count- 
Fritz Hohenau. has startled Brussels 

by .introducing this winter the custom of 
women riding astride when the hunt is In 
progress. She has organized a class of 
aristocratic young women, who pledge 
themselves to adopt this style.

“What caused all that rioting down in 
the seventh sub-cellar?” asked Satan. 
“The regular boarders were trying to mob 
the new arrival,” explained the assistant 
janitor. “He came sailing in in an airy 
sort of way and wanted to know if there 
was anyone who would like to play freeze- 
out."

HALE’S DISAPPEARANCE. ■I
And Subsequent Discovery Leaves Dif

ferent Inferences to be Drawn.
could be
would be an end to the legal battle. I he 
fees would be paid, the trust would be 
terminated (for there would be no ap
peal from Judge Slack’s decision) and 
the children would be permitted to en
joy without let or hindrance the estate 
left by their father. That is the situa
tion in the Fair litigation to-day. All 
the lawyers deny knowing anything 
about it, but the statement comes from 
some of the numerous counsel tnat all 
the efforts of the majority of the trus
tees under the will of September 21 and 
of the children of James G. Fair are 
now directed towards inducing Dr. Liv
ingston and Mrs. Craven to withdraw 
their advocacy of the will of September 
24—the pencil will. With the pencil 
will out of the way the will of Septem
ber 21 would be rushed through probate, 

1 deprived of the trust clause and the es
tate would be distributed.

Syracuse, N. Y., April 4,—After fin
ishing the milk route on the morning of 
March 2, Hale put on, as was after
wards discovered, three suits of cloth
ing, taking $40 which he had drawn 
from the bank the Saturday previous, 
and canfe to this city. As he failed to 
return home, his father notified the po
lice on March 6th, When a general al
arm was sent out. Hale's father claim
ed that his son was seen in a Syracuse 
saloon on the afternoon of March 3.

ess

was
DESTITUTION IN TURKEY. ser-

Despite the Relief Work There Is Much 
Poverty Prevailing.

nmrnitod and resumed his flight afoot.
after shots were fired at him by 

nu-mlii-rs of the pursuing party and he' 
"’is hit in the knee and head and cap- 
!"r,1(l and taken to a farm house, where 
Ills leg

THE END OF SAMUEL PEPYS.
Boston, April 4.—Recent letters from. 

Eostern Turkey indicate the condition 
of destitution in that section as most 
deplorable, despite the relief ;vork 
which has been done.

“This day died Mr. Sam Pepys, a very 
worthy, industrious and curious person, 

in England exceeding him in know-
ledge of the navy, in which he pass'd 
through all the more considerable offices, 
Clerk of the Acts and Secretary of tha 
Admiralty, all which he performed with 
groat integrity, 
went out of England he laid down his 
office, and would serve no more; but 

! withdrawing himself from all public af
fairs, he lived at Clapham with his part
ner, Mr. Hewer, formerly his clerk, in 
a very noWe house and sweet place, 
where he enjoyed the fruits of his la
bors in great prosnerity. He was uni
versally beloved, hospitable, generous, 
learned in many things, skilled in mude, 
a very greate eherisher of learned men, 
of whom he had the conversation.

“His library and collection of other 
curiosities were of the most considera
ble, the models of ships especially. Be
sides what he published of an Account 
of the Navy, as years under his haii-J 
the History of the Navy, or Navalia. as 
he called it; but how far advanced and 
what will follow of his, is left, I sup
pose. to his sister’s son, Mr. Jackson, a 
young gentleman whom Mr. Pepys bad 
educated in all sorts of useful learning, 
sending him to travel abroad, from - 
whence he returned with extraordinary 
accomplishments, and worthy to be heir. 
Mr. Pepys had been for neere forty 
yeares so much my particular friend 
that Mr. Jackson sent me compleat 
mourning, desiring me to be one to hold 
up the pall at his magnificent obsequies, 
but indisposition hindered me from do
ing him this last office.”—Evelyn’s Di
ary.

was amputated. The unfortn- 
man died last night. His name was 

•L'!m Franklin, and his home was at 
ut Discovery, Ohio. He and his wife 

M been to St. Louis.
' . 'I s'<k at Bloomington and they 
orncil Lack and were returning home 

he fell from the 
fl'-’in Lore.

MADAME DERY’S JOY When King JamesHis wife was the calendar of de- morThe case was on 
partment No. 1 of the superior court for 
trial by jury yesterday, but it did not go 
on. Van R. Paterson, counsel for the 
minor heirs, was not ready to proceed, 
as he said he had relied all along on 
Judge Slack’s decision of a year 
that the will of September 21 would 
first be passed upon. This fact will give 
the parties to the litigation a chance to 
do some more talking with Mrs. Craven, 
and Dr. Livingston before the case 
comes to trial. Mrs. Craven will not al
low the pencil will to be dropped. Van 
R. Paterson will not allow it to go to 
probate without a fight, even if no one 
else is heard from in his support. If 
the will of September 21 is probated 
Mrs. Craven promises litigation, so that 
the chance of peace without a comprom
ise is not very good.

Dr. Marc Livingstone wants $oOO.UUi> 
for his interest, which, gs one of the 

of the pencilled will he and 
some of his friends possessed in the 
estate of James G. Fair. Two of the 
children of the dead millionaire and 
some of the lawyers recognize that the 
physician has very valuable rights m 
the matter, and they have offered him 
$300.000 to compromise. The doctor 
is now inclined to recede from his de
mand for half a million, dollars, 
eral conferences have been held, but no 
agreement has been reached.

of the interested parties are eager

steps of the
THE REASONS THEREFORE SENT 

FORTH IN A SWORN DE
CLARATION.

$
I-’UAXCE’S CHRONIC CRISIS. ago

*’llv donate and Chamber of Deputies 

8till at Loggerheads.

April 4.—Moderate
Rheumatism Confined Her Fifteen Tear 

Old Daughter to Her tteu, hat Two 
Bottles of “Kootenay Cure” Com
pletely Restored Her.

republican
conservative papers express aston- 

' "l!vllt ‘it the fact that the government 
tin. 1 r,'sisned in view of the result of 
ti''.',lt,‘ of confidence by the senate yes- 

4'hese papers declare that such 
jJV110 affairs is revolutionary. Rad-

' “''"'«papers, on the othr hand, crit- 
a similar manner the attitude of 

tli sl nattj' an(* assert that a revision of 
constitution is inevitable. Le Ma- 

'‘M’fcsses the belief that the senate 
. a.'"‘V r'hosen the ground for
. " ah the cabinet. Senator Demolie,
t]' J" 'nterview, is quoted as declaring 
ns'-. ’ lp senate will modify the malag- 
in - so as to force the eummon-
th" 1 , *le ehamber of deputies before
' ' p™ °f the month, and so enable the
s,nate to

and

has

County of Carleton, to wit:
I, Francois Dery, of the City of Ot

tawa, in the County of Carleton, do 
solemnly declare, that I live at 227 
Church street, City of Ottawa, and that 
my daughter, who is 15 years old, was 
afflicted with Rheumatism, 
was her case, that she was confined to 

She began taking “Ryck- 
man’s Kootenay Cure” in April, 1895.

Two bottles of the remedy were used 
by her, which completely cured her. It 
also improved her general health. I 
recommend the medicine. And I make 
this solemn declaration, conscientiously 
believing it to be true and knowing it 
is of the same force and effect as if 
made under oath and by virture of the 
Canada Evidence Act.

(Signed)
Taken and acknowledged before me 

at the City of Ottawa, in the Country 
of Carleton. this 21st day of Feb.. 1896.

(Signed) JOSEPH R. ESMONDS..
Justice of the peace for . the County 

of Carleton.

iciz,.. in
tin. —Many people with the notion that 

nature ought to take care of hers el., 
allow a cough to plague them for weeks 
and months. Whereas, if nature were 
assisted with a dose or two of Ayer s 
Cherry Pectoral, the cure might be ef
fected in a very few days.

COLUMBUS FOLLOWS SUIT.

Abolishes That Abomination, the High 
Theatre Hat.

Columbus, O., April 4—A novel meas
ure aimed at high theatre hats was en
acted into law by the legislature to
day. It provides that any 
permitting any person, to wear a hat or 
other headgear in a theatre obstruct
ing the view shall be guilty of a misde
meanor and fined $10.

Dyspepsia in Its worst forms wllF yield to 
the use of Carter’s Little Nerve Pills, aid
ed by Carter’s Little Liver Pill*. They 
wiH not only relieve present distress, but 
strengthen the stomach and digestive ap
paratus.

—Fishing tackle at Shore’s Hardware.
—Garden tools at cut prices at Shore's

tin
So badhas THE THEOSOPHIST’S WILL.

The* Late W. K. Judge Leaves Some 
Interesting Relics.

a con- executors
her bed.

New York, April 4.—The Herald this 
morning says that the papers of W. K. 
Judge, the late leader of the Theoso- 
phists of America, have been examined 
by three members of the executive com- 

j mittee. The contents of the safe were 
found to be of surprising interest, com
prising many valuable papers and al
most daily communications with the 
Mahatmas in Thibet. Most snrprishig 
of all was a document which may be 
described as the late hierophant’s Tlieo- 
sophical will and testament, in which 
he formally declares his successor. In 
it Mr. Judge stated that in the event 
of his death the society, instead of find
ing itself deprived of a directing genius, 
would prove to have in its ranks a man 
w orthy in all respects to assume leader-

resume the struggle againsttile cabinet.
Sev-

TTRTHER DEFECTIONS.

Officers From the Parent .Branch of 
the Salvation Army.

1All hut managerMADAME DERY. one
to compromise, and it is believed that 
within a week there will be mutual con
cessions resulting in a settlement. .

—If afflicted with scalp diseases, hair 
falling out, and premature baldness, do 
not use grease or alcoholic preparations, 
but apply Hall’s Hair Renewer.

hri',!'ivK0- APril 4.—Edward Fielding, 
iinvt-i-! lor"-en(>ral in command of the 
Ann--'' if* d'fision of the Salvation 
will •' ■ s ros,'Kr'ed his commission, and 
Tho 3p"ington Booth’s volunteers. 
g0 .. .J'his staff of officers will 
to ,,hlm’ and the blow is considered 
s«fferr.a mc8t SPTere which has been 
ilraxvoi , the Anqy since the with- 

Comm- .Commander and Mrs. Booth, 
-amnnssioner Carleton said to-day

—It surprised many visitors to *be 
World’s Fair to find that of all -he 
blood-purifiers. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla was 
the only one on exhibition. The reason 
is that Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is a standard 
remedy, and not a patent medicine or a 
secret nostrum.

“De trouble ’bout de man dat t’lnks he 
know» ft all.” said Uncle Bben, “am dat 
he wants ter atop everybody he meets an’ROYAL Baking Powder

has been awarded highest 
honors at every world7s fair 
where exhibited.

«iSiS!
“What do you do when yon go home 

late at night fand find your wife up walt-

“Wtsh ‘I hadn’t gone home.” mI imm
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